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‘On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA may I welcome
you all to Stoneham Lane Football Complex for the final of
the Saturday U13 Hampshire FA County Cup sponsored by
Savvy Accountancy Solutions.
It is with great pleasure that we extend a warm welcome to
the players, officials and supporters of all of today’s teams
and also to today’s match officials.
Obviously in these challenging times, we were unable to
play this game at the end of the season as normal. However, we will do our best within the constraints laid down to
ensure that you all have the most enjoyable day possible,
we really appreciate your support in ensuring the match is
played in a safe and secure way, the restrictions in place are
for the safety of everyone.
Special thanks are also extended to Savvy Accountancy
Solutions today’ competition sponsor.
Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy the
game and will observe The FA ‘RESPECT’ programme.
Keep safe everybody!
Best wishes,
James Pearson
Chairman, Hampshire FA

COVID-19 UPDATE

PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ADHERE TO THE LATEST
GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES

The UK Government has confirmed that organised sports, which include Steps 3-6 of the
National League System [NLS], Tiers 3-6 of the
Women’s Football Pyramid [WFP] and outdoor
grassroots football, can continue as an exemption to its latest planned measures in response
to COVID-19.

Clubs in the Regional NLS Feeder Leagues, Tiers
5-7 of the WFP and outdoor grassroots football
also remain permitted to accommodate socially-distanced spectators but they too must
adhere to the UK Governments’ latest guidance
on Covid-19 and The FA guidelines for outdoor
grassroots football.

Organised football activity is currently permitted at these levels but it is extremely important
that clubs, players, coaches, match officials,
league officials, volunteers, parents, carers,
and facility providers continue to strictly follow
both the UK Governments’ latest guidance on
COVID-19 and respective bespoke guidelines
from the FA.

Supporters are the life force of our national
sport and The FA hopes to see them return in
greater numbers across the country as soon as it
is safe and possible. However, we must continue
to work together and play our part by following
all the relevant guidelines if this is to become a
reality.

Re-starting the game at these levels has been a
significant challenge for everyone involved and
we must acknowledge the hard work, passion
and commitment of the football family. However, it is vital that we all adhere to these guidelines and ensure it can continue in a safe and
secure way.
As part of this exemption, The FA can also clarify
that clubs at Steps 3-6 of the NLS and Tiers 3-4
of the WFP remain permitted to accommodate
a phased and limited return of spectators if they
follow the UK Governments’ latest guidance on
Covid-19 and The FA’s guidelines for the NLS or
WFP.

The FA remains in consultation with the Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport, the
Sports Grounds Safety Authority, leagues and
competitions and will provide an update on the
further returns of supporters – including scheduled pilot events – in due course.
Updated frequently asked questions on our
COVID-19 guidelines can be accessed by clicking HERE

PLAYER PROFILES
MEON MILTON CHAMBERLAINS

KAI ROSCOE
Club captain, managers son, loves
having a giggle, competitive lad,
sweet left foot, right foot.......it’s got
the correct amount of toes.
JACK HUGHES, GK
Fantastic keeper, outstanding agility,
great shot stopper & class with his
footwork/outfield play as well, gutted
for him as he’s out injured long term.
MAX GILES, GK
Fantastic keeper played top league
football since he started playing & it
shows, shot stopping is up there with
the best in the area, distribution is
also real quality.
ETHAN JENNISON
Vice captain nicknames ‘beef’ & ‘Jenni’ been different class for us since
joining 3/4 years ago, gets better
week in week out.
ARCHIE SIMMONS
‘Simmo’ loads of ability, comfortable
with both feet, cracking attitude, real
pleasure to coach, absolute unit.
BILLY FISHER
Can play various positions, solid in
all of them, takes on board what he’s
coached & quietly goes about his
game, got real quality.
BILLY MANWARING
8/9 out of 10 every week, trains as
competitive as he plays, upped his
levels over the last year massively, another one who works hard to improve

every week.
IVO BULEVAROV
Our very own Stoichkov, ‘Bulgarian
baller’ no matter what position he
plays, he’s fan-tastic, attacking or
defending.
KARL CONCANNON
Proper baller, class on the ball works
hard off it, attitude towards training
is top draw-er, only bettered by his
match attitude & performances.
BAILEY HARDING
Assistants son, Man Utd fan, say
no more!! Boy has loads of ability,
quality strong lad who works hard at
his game & strives to get better every
week, real competitive, listens to everything he’s coached & always takes
it on board.
DENNIS RYAN
Gets the odd goal here & there, 100%
committed to training & matches.
HARRY MAGRO
This lad has been different class since
joining, another versatile player who
cruis-es through the game no matter
where he’s played, gets on with it &
shows real quality.
GEORGE STANLEY
Cracking lad & player, dazzles us with
his training kits but more so with his
ability & what he does in training &
matches, class player.
CHARLIE BROOKS

‘Brooksy’ class signing for us, loads
of skill & ability, some of the things
he does in training & on the pitch are
outrageous.
TEE JAY OLATUNJI
Got more tricks than dynamo, ridiculously skilful player who scores goals
for fun, been unlucky with injuries but
hopefully the best still to come from
him.
ASHTON WILLIAMS
Proper traditional utility player, can
play defence/midfield & reads the
game well, moves the ball about with
quality & gets stuck in when needed.
ARISH SALEEM
Loads of class, lively attack minded
player, just as happy to assist a goal
as he is to score one, slightly quicker
than Bailey, but still can’t outrun his
manager !!
MITCHELL DRAIN
Got a cracking touch, skilful & reads
the game well, not the most vocal
but let’s his football speak for itself,
quality.
JACOB LITTLEMORE
Recent signing, hit the ground
running with us, ups his levels with
every training session & every game,
another lad really buying into our
footballing philosophy, working hard
& reaping the benefits.

PLAYER PROFILES
EAST LODGE HURRICANES

STANLEY PHAROAH
A strong, assured and confident
goalkeeper who has represented
Havant District Schoolboys.

FRANKIE LIBBY
A strong and determined central
defender with a great touch who
can also play in midfield.

ARCHIE MARTIN (CAPTAIN)
A tough tackling defender and
current Captain who has also
represented Ports-mouth Schoolboys.

ASHTON CLARK
Fast and pacy winger with sublime skill. Has represented Havant District Schoolboys.

ALFIE FELL
Strong combative defender
who loves to get forward. Has
repre-sented Havant District
Schoolboys.
CODY HOWARD (VICE CAPTAIN)
Assured, steady and cultured
Central Defender who has represented Havant District Schoolboys. Is the current Vice Captain.
HARRY WILLIS CHAMBERS
A combative midfielder with an
excellent eye for breaking up and
then starting attacks.

OLIVER JONES
Classy midfield player with an
eye for a pass and great skill.
BAILEY HOMANS
Strong and pacey forward, the
teams leading goal scorer. Has
represented Havant District
Schoolboys.
OLIVER DAVEY
A smart and clever forward with
a fantastic first touch.
CALLUM NEIL
Strong midfield player with a
great engine, breaks up attacks
and who can dominate midfields

FREDDIE POWLES
Fit and tricky midfielder who
makes box to box runs for fun.
ELLIOT CHAFFEY
Combative midfield player,
strong in all areas who can play
multiple positions. A real talent.
FINLAY CLARKE
Sweet left footed midfielder with
an eye for goal. Set piece specialist.
SAM DUNKLEY
New to the team, plays in the JPL
league, a fast and skilful player
comfortable on the left and right.
ZANE LOCKYER
New signing who is a pacey and
very fit midfielder/forward with a
good eye for goal.
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CLICK HERE TO SEE HOW YOUR CLUB CAN
WIN FREE USE OF HAMPSHIRE FA’S VEO
CAMERA FOR 2 WEEKS!

TEAM LINE-UPS

MEON MILTON
CHAMBERLAINS

EAST LODGE
HURRICANES

Kai Roscoe (Captain)

Stanley Pharoah

Jack Hughes

Archie Martin (Captain)

Max Giles

Alfie Fell

Billy Fisher

Cody Howard (Vice Captain)

Ethan Jennison

Harry Willis Chambers

Billy Manwaring

Frankie Libby

Archie Simmons

Ashton Clark

Ivo Bulevarov

Oliver Jones

Karl Concannon

Bailey Homans

Ashton Williams

Oliver Davey

Bailey Harding

Callum Neil

Dennis Ryan

Freddie Powles

Harry Magro

Elliot Chaffey

George Stanley

Finlay Clarke

Charlie Brooks

Sam Dunkley

Arish Saleem

Zane Lockyer

YELLOW/ BLUE

BLACK/WHITE

Tee Jay Olatunji
Mitchell Drain
Jacob Littlemore
REFEREE: Cameron Davis
ASSISTANTS: Curtis Phillips, Reece Young
4TH OFFICIAL: Blair Gissing

Whatever your
health and safety
requirements...
...you’re in safe
hands with us
From electrical PAT testing and fire
extinguisher servicing, to emergency
lighting, fire risk assessments and much
more. At PTS Compliance we provide
our clients with high quality business
compliance services up and down the UK
at the best possible price. From a small
business to a multi-site national brand we
have the team that can make your annual
compliance headache a thing of the past.

For a free quotation call 0800 644 5400, email info@ptscompliance.co.uk
or find us at www.ptscompliance.co.uk.
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